
1 1910 half sovereign in 9ct mount, 6.48g in total.

2 1902 half sovereign.

3 9ct gold cham bracelet with 5 charms and padlock, 31.85g in total.

4 2 Victorian 9ct gold watch chain fobs, weight including gemstones, 14.90g.

5 9ct gold curb chain 47cm, 10.42g.

6 9ct gold Everite ladies wristwatch and bracelet, 6.6g without movement.

7 2 ladies 19ct gold dress rings with small gemstones, total weight 4.7g.

8 22ct gold wedding band, 3.5g.

9 9ct gold heavy curb bracelet, 20.7g.

10 9ct gold earrings, ring, horse charm and pin, 8.7g.

11 5 x 9ct gold chains, 10.5g.

12 Large 9ct gold gents signet ring, 5.8g.

13 Gents 9ct gold signet ring with triple jewel, 3.6g.

14 9ct gold belcher chain 53cm, 6.6g.

15 9ct gold 51cm belcher chain, 5.5g.

16 9ct gold lockets, seed pearl pendant brooch (steel pin), small cross, Mandolin charm, 
pendant and white and yellow gold eternity ring, 13.6g in total.

17 9ct gold 43cm box chain, 4g.

18 9ct gold ladies wristwatch and expanding strap with Rolco (Rolex) working movement, 
17.45g in total.

19 9ct gold chain 58cm long, 7.4g.

20 9ct gold ladies wristwatch with rolled gold expanding bracelet.

21 Assorted gold jewellery and scrap gold, 24g including stone.

22 9ct yellow gold 7 diamond cluster ring in claw setting.

23 8ct yellow gold engagement ring mounted with central sapphire and 8 surrounding 
diamonds.

24 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring in shouldered claw setting.

25 9ct gold 5 stone diamond dress ring.

26 1887 half Crown in sterling silver brooch mount.

27 Large .925 silver charm bracelet with 23 charms, 96g.
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28 Silver charm bracelet, padlock bracelet, watch chain and 10 charms, 48g.

29 Silver Lions head sugar bowl, sterling silver dish, napkin ring, 4 shell bowl teaspoons, 
silver top scent bottle and button hook and horn, 310g without glass, hook and horn.

30 Silver Docker & Burns cruet, Birmingham 1924, 90g without glassware and a silver plated 
pig vesta.

31 Pair Georgian silver teaspoons and 2 silver handle knives, 25g approx.

32 Chester silver mechanical pen/pencil by Ferderick Charles Berkeley and a plated double 
ended pen/pencil.

33 4 piece Art Deco style silver brush and comb set, Birminham 1939, S. Blanckensee & Son 
Ltd.

34 Broadway & Co., Birmingham 1979 silver brush set with jewellery box, embossed with 
Green Man masks, birds and acanthus scrolls.

35 Silver jewellery, napkin ring, etc, 154g in total.

36 2 pairs Georgian silver bright cut sugar nips and 2 silver thimbles, 68g.

37 Set of 6 Robert Livingstone Christie Kings pattern spoons, 138mm, Edinburgh 1859 with 
a Chester silver mustard and small spoon, 142g.

38 Cased silver cutlery, 6 spoons and nips W.S. Savage & Co., Sheffield, 6 coffee spoons 
Mappin & Webb, Sheffield and single spoon, Cooper Bros., 170g in total.

39 2 silver photo frames, 12cm x 9cm and 12cm x 8cm modern Sheffield assay marks.

40 2 x Sterling silver photo frames 127mm x 103mm and 124mm x 100mm together with a 
Broadway & Co silver christening brush and comb set.

41 Mid 19th century silver cased pocket watch by J. Lawrence of Louth, fusee movement, 
case London 1849, not working.

42 414g pre 1946 silver coinage and 126g pre 1920 silver coinage.

43 182g silver pendant medals, chains and jewellery together with 1924 British Exhibition 
spoon, silver handle cake slice and button hook, charm bracelet with enamel shields, 40g 
and cameo brooch.

44 Mixed tray lot of brooches, medals, costume jewellery, etc

45 Harry Potter Isle of Man silver Crown, Pobjoy Mint, boxed.

46 Ladies 1970's Tissot stylist manual wind watch.

47 Gilt metal pendant and matching ring and gold plated silver chain.

48 A ladies Rotary gold plated wristwatch.

49 Vintage Colibri mini mono gas and 2 x Colibri molectric lighters with original boxes and a 
pre war Parker Beacon "The Efficient" lighter.

50 Mixed gold metal jewellery.

51 Suunto Vector G/R/M sports watch.
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52 Medals, medallions, coins and ephemera.  General service medal with S.E. Asia clasp, 
Maria Theresa Thaler, Jubilee Crowns, gold plated silver Crown, SS Great Britain coin, 
National Service records and first day covers.

53 Mixed tray of costume jewellery.

54 Assorted costume jewellery to include Edwardian and later, brooches, earrings, dress 
necklace, watches, etc.

55 1.7kg pre decimal copper coinage.

56 Tissot watch, Lotus pearls, pewter clock & costume jewellery.

57 65g pre 1946 silver coins and a quantity of pre decimal coinage with 10 shilling note.

58 Five pound coins, banknotes, assorted coinage and coin album.

59 Vintage world banknotes.

60 Coin wallets, pre decimal coins, etc.

61 40kg mixed world coinage.

62 Rare nautical Shark vertebrae cane 61cm.

63 Victorian amber glass walking stick 92cm.

63A Early 20th century drawn twisted glass Shepherds crook, 157cm long in good 
undamaged condition.

64 Britains lead Indians, farm animals, farm workers, etc.

65 Britains cased Royal Marines, 3 Britains detail figures, Guards figures and a Kings 
Hassar figure.

66 15 Chas C Staddden pewter military figures.  Irish Guards, Scots Guards, Royal 
Fusilliers, Transport Corps., etc

67 13 Chas C Stadden pewter miliary figures.  Royal Engineers, Kings Regiment, Scots 
Dragoon Guards, etc.

68 17 Chas C Stadden pewter military figures.  Infantry Sargeant, Irish Guards, 1777 Royal 
Artillery Cheshire Regiment, Irish Rangers, etc.

69 12 Chas C Stadden pewter miliary figures.  Canadian Light Infantry, Royal Regiment of 
Fusilliers, 7 x Royal Marines.

70 10 Chas C Stadden pewter military figures.  3 x Coldstream Guards, 2 Queen Regiment, 
5 x Grenadier Guards.

70A 6 Chas C Stadden colour military framed prints, each 41cm x 28cm.

71 A collection of miliary items to include Horseguards headstall, chin strap, boots and 
spurs, original SAS collar badge, Waterloo Peninsular horse brass, horse whip, etc.

72 Vintage Honourable Artillery Company swagger stick.

73 Large collection of Robertson gollywog enamel pins, Robertson band players, small 
collection of Disney pins and a Bugs Bunny watch.
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74 EPNS pierced rim comport.by W & G.S.

75 EPNS nautilus shell spoon warmer together with a pewter bee hive honey pot.

75A Danish EPNS specimen vase and a pair of Swedish plated candlesticks.

76 EPNS, EPBM and pewter teasets, cake stands, cutlery and ornamental plated wares.

77 Assorted EPNS plated wares and a small silver specimen vase.

78 Mixed metalwares to include brass, EPNS, etc.

79 Mixed EPNS and plated wares to include galleried trays, EPBM teaset, bottle holder, 
cigarette box, etc.

80 Mixed plated wares to include trays, cutlery, teasets, pewter, etc.

81 EPNS epergne base, plated cutlery, etc.

82 Large riveted copper bucket standing 12" high and lions paw/mask planter 11" wide.

83 Indian brass jardinere with embossed decoration and a large brass coal helmet.

84 Large Victorian copper kettle standing 13" tall.

85 Large copper ladle with 7.3/4" diameter bowl.

86 Set of Victorian brass balance scales on mahogany plinth with associated weights.

87 Set of Becker's & Sons, Dutch scientific weighing scales with associated weights.

88 Copper kettle, brass trivet, washing posser and flat iron.

89 Modern decorative brass dressing mirror standing 21" tall, approx.

90 Set of reproduction brass fire irons.

91 2 trays of assorted brass and metalwares to include trivet, candlesticks, weights, snuffer 
trays, horse brass, etc.

92 Victorian and later brassware to include door stops, shell cases, candlesticks, bells, crib 
board, dinner gong, etc.

93 Mixed brassware to include ink stand, letter rack, table lamps and easel.

94 Set of Victorian style fire irons.

95 Georgian goffering iron, spring door bell and vintage door handles.

96 Eccles Type 6 miners lamp and 3 decorative miniature miners lamps.

97 2 x 7lbs cast iron potato scale weights.

98 Graduated set of Avery brass weighing scale weights, 9 weights, 4lbs to 1/2 ounce.

99 9 vintage brass Capstan bell weights.
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100 6 vintage Avery brass bell weights, 2 x 7lb, 2 x 4lb, 1 x 2lb and 1 x 1lb.

101 6 assorted brass bell weights, 2 x 4lb, 3 x 8oz and 2 x 4oz.

102 Large 14lb brass bell weight.

102A 2 x 50" coach horns, 2 x 3' hunting horns, car horn, curly hunting horns and fox horn.

103 Various alcohols to include cream sherries, Captain Morgans dark rum, Irish cream, 
Baileys, etc

104 Various bottles of Prosecco, table wines and Perry's.

105 Quantity of 1970's German wines, 28 bottles, makers as pictured.

106 Courvoisier cognac, Napoleon brandy, whisky, port, Cockburns Special Reserve and fine 
ruby port, Dows port, Sheridons liquer, etc.

107 24 bottles of house clearance wines and beers, Stowells, Black Tower, Pimms, Elsberg, 
etc.

108 Cossor bakelite cased valve radio, Grundig type RF111 Alltransistor radio with 
instructions and a Roberts R300 transistor radio.

108A Pair vintage Wharfedale W9 column speakers in figural walnut cases.

108B Pair vintage 1960's Wharfedale W4 speakers in excellent condition, standing 90cm tall.

109 Sanyo Transworld model 18H815 radio

110 12 Matchbox models of Yesteryear commercial vehicles.

111 Burago Jaguar XK120 roadster and Sunstar Jaguar XK140 drop head coupe die cast 
models.

112 Beanstalk Group James Bond 007 1:8 scale Aston Martin Vanquish die cast car & radio 
controlled 1:16 scale Aston Martin Vanquish.

113 6 x Corgi James Bond 007 die cast toys, unopened in original packaging.

114 Corgi The Definitive Bond Collection BMW Z8 & Diorama, original box shows signs of 
wear, contents in tact.

115 9 x Corgi James Bond 007, The Definitive Bond Collection and the Directors Cut Editions, 
Aston Martin DB5, Gyrocoptor, Rolls Royce MKIII, Renault 11, Aston Martin Vanquish, 
Jaguar XKR, 2 x Moonbuggy and space shuttle, all mint and boxed.

116 Danbury Mint James Bond 007 Aston Martin DB5 in mint condition in oak based perspex 
display cabinet.

117 Mixed lot of die cast toys to include packaged Hot Wheels and Corgi, Britains, Matchbox 
models.

118 Tray lot of assorted die cast toys, various makers to include Corgi, Mebetoys, Politoys, 
Britains, Matchbox, Impy, etc.

119 Corgi Major Chipperfields Circus set.

120 Matchbox die cast toys to include Adventure 2000, Battle Kings, Super Kings and 
assorted military vehicles.
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121 Dinky die cast toys to include Eagle Freighter, Klingon Battle Cruiser, USS Enterprise, 
Shado 2 and Bren gun carrier.

122 Tray lot of assorted Matchbox die cast cars and vehicles, approximately 45 in total.

123 Miscellaneous plastic and die cast toys and games to include Aviva Toy Co. Snoopy, 
Chips motorcycles, etc.

124 Corgi die cast toys and vehicles to include Buck Rodgers Star Fighter, Supermobile, 
Starskey & Hutch, Spiderman van, etc.

125 Fisher Price Circus train.

126 Tonka XMB975 tractor, Renegade Jeep and sports car.

127 Britains farmyard, farmyard buildings, animals and farm characters together with a 
wooden Pic Toys farmyard.

128 Britains farm toys to include tractors, jeeps, farm implements, trailers, etc.

129 Home built wooden garage, steam engine and pull along duck.

130 Mixed lot to include Halma board game, Viewmaster, vintage Kodak camera, Shelac 78 
records, etc.

131 Vintage tin plate snakes & ladders board, bone dominos and early Sorry board game.

132 Miscellaneous toy tray to include Pelham type puppets, Nutty figures, Action Men guns, 
signed Frank Bruno photograph, etc.

132A 160 Upper Deck basketball cards, Collectors Choice.

133 Scalextric, 18 curves, 10 straights, power base straight, 3 piece chicane, 2 cars, 2 
controllers, 2 short straights, etc.

134 2kg general lego.

135 A mixed lot of Britains, Timpo, Airfix and other 1970's plastic soldiers and toy figures.

136 7 x Nintendo Mini Classics, unopened, unused sealed packaging.  Zelda, Spiderman, 
Donkey Kong, Yu-Gi-Oh, Super Mario Bros, Harry Potter and Mario Cement Factory.

137 Grandstand, Mini Arcade Scramble & Pocket Pacman and Scramble.

137A Systema Space Invaders console, Next mini Nintendo consoles and 3 die cast 
Coronation Street themed cars.

138 New and unused Mamod Live Steam Fire Engine FE1.

139 Vintage Totopoly and Escalado horse racing games, Totopoly with full set of cards, 
instructions, money and playing pieces.  Escalado also complete with 5 undamaged 
horses, both in original boxes.

140 BBC tv Question of Sport quiz game, Corgi Saints Jaguar & Waddingtons Bombshell.

141 MB parlour games to include Game of Life, Operation, Battleship, etc.

142 Vintage parlour games to include Scrabble, Snakes & Ladders, Stranded and Colgate 
Crusader.
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143 Vintage parlour games to include Merit Chemistry Set, Websters Yorkshire Bitter Go for 
Gold, Frustration, Risk, etc.

144 MB Electronics Starbird in original box, in good condition.

145 Action Man Transport Command pursuit craft complete in original packaging, original 
unused stickers, all parts present.

146 Rare Nessie Hunt parlour game, unused trade sample in original condition with all 
paperwork and letters.

147 Scrabble presentation edition 1878-1978, new and unused in original packaging.

148 Matchbox Streak-a-round, Superfast & box of Matchbox supertrack.

149 MB electronics Big Trak and Big Trak transport trailer.

150 Matchbox Beach Head Assault playset & Sea Kings Harbour.

151 Space Commander radio control, Viewmaster Showbeam & Laser Sword.

152 Clash of the Titan game and jigsaw puzzles together with Airfix Night Prowler (unopened 
components) and jigsaw map of Scotland.

153 43 x Elvis Presley albums, single records and magazines.

154 Collection of fossils.

155 Quantity of mid to late 20th century parlour toys and games to include Master Mind, 
Cluedo, chess, blow football, blockword, etc.

156 Vintage boxed parlour games to include Airfix Air Traffic Control, Situation 4, Star Wars, 
Labyrinth and Lego Bionicle.

157 Royal Commemorative memorobilia, cups, mugs, calendar, dish, etc.

158 Marks & Spencer Home Platinum dinner and tea set, 44 pieces in total.

159 Quantity of Aynsley & Wedgwood decorative china to include Aynsley Little Sweetheart, 
Wedgwood Campion, Wedgwood Angela and others.

160 Miniature Imari pattern teaset and tray, Paragon Meadowvale teaset for one, Booths 
Willow pattern and other flatwares.

161 Rapport carriage clock, gilt miniature chandelier & 2 further carriage clocks.

162 2 handbells.

163 Cabinet plates, decorative flatwares, opaline vases, large cheese dish, etc.

164 Large Keeling & Co., flow blue meat platter, pair of graduated SF & Co meat dishes, blue 
and white dish by Middleport Pottery, modern 6 place St Michael Pembleton pattern 
teaset, modern gilt decorated dinner service and 4 Victorian and later teasets.

165 1960's childs teaset in original box.

166 Mixed bygones to include childs Vulcan sewing machine, travel clocks, hat pins, Disney 
cards, etc.
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167 Vintage Imperial model T cased portable typewriter.

168 Vintage cameras to include Eastman Kodak autograph brownie, Dacora Digna 1, Kodak 
instamatic, etc.

169 1930's oak 3 tier folding cake stand.

170 Complete in original condition Brexton 4 piece picnic hamper to include 2 thermos flasks.

171 3 x First Edition Harry Potter hardback books.  Half Blood Prince with page 99 misprint, 
Order of the Pheonix & Deathly Hallows together with other editions.

172 Goebel figural lamp winter Robins and 2 x Dear figural lamps, pairs of Doves.

173 Japanese luster tea service including teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug (1 cup cracked).

174 Mid century aluminium Picquot 4 piece teaset.

175 Novelty children's lusterware teaset in original tatty box.

176 Mixed tray lot of collectables to include Carltonware crested tank, Lincoln Stonebow, oak 
tea caddy, half doll, etc.

177 Mixed lot of collectables to include Wade pipe stand, Players ashtray, Ravensfather dish, 
novelty condiments, etc.

178 5 boxes of vintage Christmas tree baubles.

179 Tray lot of vintage rare and unusual mercury glass Christmas decorations including fish, 
birds, fruits, nuts, Santa Claus, etc.

180 Vintage Christmas decorations to include German musical bell in original box, vintage 
German tissue lanterns and streamers, candles and other decorations.

181 Mixed tray lot to include Coronet folding camera, boxing gloves, binoculars, Parker 
fountain pen,  cufflinks, enamel badges and Soviet FED 3 camera, etc.

182 Mixed lot of bygones to include toy cash register, Edwardian ink stand, glove box, 
Lightening egg grader, whipping top, torch, photo frames, etc.

183 Vintage camera equipment to include Bell & Howell 8mm camera, Pentax ME Super with 
spare zoom lens and Kohka 8.

184 Vintage and bygone vanity goods, perfumes and products.

185 Bedpans, chamber pots and Ingrams Eclipse Enema.

186 Dressing accoutrements, brushes, stretchers, tie press, etc.

187 Edwardian and later clothing, pinafores, stockings, bodices, gents shirt and collar, etc.

188 Vintage Twilfit & Galaxy ladies girdles, Bryley ladies stockings & knitted bow ties.

189 Victorian and later dolls to include Ideal Toy Corp, Thumbelina with working pull cord 
moving head, stuffed Andy Pandy, Victorian jointed doll and 2 damaged German dolls 
heads.

190 1960's and 70's plastic dolls to include Roddy, Palitoy, E.S., Camay, etc.
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191 Early 20th century BND, Einco (German) and other composition & porclain dolls.

192 Vinage Cinderella, Pedigree and Sarold celluloid and plastic dolls.

193 Box lot of Victorian and later crockery, etc.

194 Doulton series ware, Wedgwood jug, teaset, teapot and Hunts soda syphon, etc.

194A Hales Hancock & Godwin sandwich set, Beswick foals and other ornamental crockery.

195 19 x Cherish Teddies and associated packaging.

196 Mixed lot of collectables including crested wares, portrait frames, Wade wimseys, Spode 
strawberry set, drinking glasses, etc.

197 Comprehensive Johnson Bros Indian Tree dinner and tea service comprising of over 100 
pieces. 

198 12 x Coalport Garden Visitors collectors plates, 6 x Wedgwood Woodland Winter and 8 x 
Wedgwood Colin Newman collectors plates.

199 7 x Coalport Frosty Mornings and 10 x Wedgwood Fragile Paradise collectors plates.

200 Large collection of assorted sets and part sets of collectors plates to include Royal Albert, 
Davenport, Furstenberg, Worcester, Coalport, etc.

201 Royal Brierley "Elizabeth" decanter and various matching glasses.

202 Mixed lot of crystal and cut glassware, jugs, lamps, bowls, vases, paperweights, drinking 
glasses.

203 Hand built wooden model of an early steam engine standing 12" tall.

204 Hand built radio controlled sailing dinghy 22" long.

205 The Wilson Forcast barometer mounted on a walnut backing, British made, reg. no. 
710284 and a small carved oak mantle clock.

206 2 x blown glass and metal bound lighting shades.

206A Set of 3 x 1970's gilt chandeliers with 3 matching wall lights and a similar bedroom 
chandelier.

207 Large elephant and calf, 36cm tall, carved African heads and leopards.

208 Pair of classical vases on black ground 42cm tall, damage to one base.

209 1920's and 30's glass lighting globes and shades, 3 large glass light globes and 2 
shades, large orange, has chip pictured, pyramid shade, has small rim chip.

210 Collection of Victorian and later mantle and wall clocks.

211 Amile Galle style cameo glass lamp with owls on a branch standing 13" tall.

211A Herbert Terry black angle poise lamp.

212 Laura Ashley Garden Birds table lamp with blue ruffled shade standing 20" high.
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213 Quantity of pressed and cut glassware to include cake stands, jelly moulds, bowls, vases, 
etc.

214 Collection of assorted stonewares flagons, jars and feeders to include makers John 
Fawcett, Rotherham.

215 Collection of Portmeirion crockery to include teaset with teapot, vases, covered dishes, 
toast rack, etc.

216 Quantity of assorted sets of drinking glasses to include champagne flutes, wine glasses, 
etc. 7 sets of 6 in all.

217 A pair of globular decanters etched with ferns, sets of coloured drinking glasses and 
Victorian custard cups.

218 Vintage parasol with floral decoration.

219 Hohner melodica.

220 Vintage wooden Viceroy concertina.

221 Mixed 1960's glassware and Shipstones soda syphon.

222 Royal Doulton Vanborough green gilt coffee set.

223 Early to late 20th century decorative blue and white crockery to include Ringtons 
teawares, Wood & Sons King-hi together with 7 Royal Doulton Wind in the Willows 
decorative collectors plates.

224 Comprehensive Duchess Green Sleeves tea service comprising approximately 70 pieces.

225 10 x Bossons wall hangings to include Osprey and Eagle (PVC), Woodpecker, Kingfisher, 
Blackbird, Blue Tits, etc., all chalk.

226 Mixed cased and uncased EPNS cutlery.

227 Borough of East Retford Abstract of Accounts 1950's and 60's, Retford High School 
magazines 1950's and other Retford ephemera, theatre programmes, etc.

228 Vintage football programmes from the 1960's, 70's and 80's, all leagues.

229 December 1900 gold print "Golden Extra" millennium edition Daily Mail.

230 1991 Atlanta Press Doors poster book and a 1987 Atlanta Press Sgt. Pepper photo book 
(top edge been damp), both are tear cut images books, 42cm x 30cm.

231 3 signed volumes Pepys by Arthur Bryant, The Years of Peril signed, The Saviour of The 
Navy signed "To Mummy with Dearest Love from Boy" with pencil corrections, The Years 
of Peril signed together with local publications (proceeds to Salvation Army).

231A Mixed ephemera to include  Hamilton Ride and Wellington Squad military photographs, 
scouting memorobilia, Royal Tournament booklet, Air Ministry jungle survival book, 
framed novelty cricket cards, etc.

232 The Times weekly editions 1892 and 1895, each 18.5" x 11.5", tatty covers, clean internal 
pages in good order.

233 Early Victorian leather bound sheet music, Cato & Laelius Old Age & Friendships, Works 
of Aristotle 1829 and other volumes.
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234 Lancet 1831-2, Cassells Magazine 1906, Gardening Volume II 1881 and Amateur 
Gardening 1905.

235 Twinkle and Andy Pandy annuals & other comics and ephemera.

236 1994 Pirelli calendar together with local Lincolnshire agricultural trade calendars 50's and 
60's.

237 5 x Sun Page 3 calendars, 1976-1980.

238 The New & Complete book of Martyrs, John Fox, Paul Wright.  Tatty bindings, some 
creased pages, overall good inside pages.  Circa 1790.

239 Leather and brass bound family Bible with coloured plates together with another leather 
bound Bible.

240 8 x Frank Downs and other plastic wall plaques, largest 12" x 8".

241 Original brochures Princess Vanden Plas 1950's/60's.

242 Original Humber motor car brochures and ephemera 1950's and later.

243 Various Hillman motor car 1950's and later brochures and fold out posters, pamphlets 
and price lists.

244 Vintage Riely motor car brochures and foldout posters 1950's and 60's.

245 8 x 1950's and later Austin Healey brochures.

246 Collection of Wolsey motor car brochures and fold out posters, 1950's and later.

247 A selection of Rootes Sunbeam motor car brochures, 1950's & 60's.

248 Collection of 1950's and later Rootes Singer motor car dealership brochures.

249 40 original Austin motor car brochures 1950's and 60's.

250 26 original Morris motor car brochures, 1950's and later Mini Coopers, Austin 35, etc.

251 Original 1950's and later Triumph motor car brochures including TR3, 4 and 5.

252 Original 1950's and later MG model car bochures.

253 Range Rover and Discovery dealership brochures and price lists.

254 Original 1950's and later Rover motor car dealership brochures.

255 Original Morgan & Jenson dealership brochures and ephemera.

256 Original Aston Martin, AC, TVR, Lotus, Elva & Bristol dealership brochures.

257 Original Armstron-Siddeley Star Sappire limousine dealership brochures.

258 2 British and world stamp albums and a quantity of First Day covers, Victorian and later.

259 3 Edwardian postcard albums and contents, topographical, comedy, WWII, cats, 
cartoons, etc.
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260 Shortland Bros., Smiths aneroid barometer with thermometer in 1930's figured walnut.

261 Collection of 18 decorative porclain cups and saucers together with 10 similar trios, 
Victorian limoge dessert tablewares and Coalport and Spode flatwares.

262 Juliana collection card players cast in resin 13" x 13".

263 1960's/70's Studio pottery, various makers to include F. Wright, Bretby, German vase and 
earlier leaf dishes.

264 Canteen Viners King pattern cutlery together with associated similar cutlery.

265 70 pieces Denby Daybreak, breakfast, tea and dinner wares.

266 Royal Albert Athena tea, coffee and dinner wares, 62 pieces, all in good condition.

267 Mixed tray lot of porcelain trinkets, pill boxes, etc and sterling silver decorative spoons 
and sugar nips.

268 Tray lot of glassware to include Edinburgh cystal thistle decanter and matching glasses, 
thistle shaped candlesticks, ruby cut liquer glasses, etc.

269 Mixed lot of pottery and crockery to include Poole, Carltonware, Suzy Cooper egg cruet, 
etc.

270 Duchess & Heathcote foral teasets, oriental style coffee set and Duchess tea for one.

270A Set of 3 graduated Worcester Evesham oval dishes, 6 blackberry ramekins and a fluted 
souffle bowl.

271 6 x Victorian flow blue meat dishes.

272 Royal Berlin charger with floral decoration, 39.5cm diameter, chip to the rim.

273 3 x vintage glazed pottery broody eggs and assorted seashells.

274 Royal Adderley Arcadia pattern teaset comprising 6 cups and saucers, 6 side plates, 6 
sandwich plates, teapot, cake plate, sugar bowl and milk jug.

275 Cut glass lustre, facetted decanter and coloured glass basket.

276 Royal Doulton Tapestry pattern teaset comprising 6 cup and saucers, 6 side plates, cake 
plate, milk jug and sugar bowl, 21 pieces.

277 Midwinter Stonehenge pattern flatwares, 5 large dinner plates, 6 plain dessert plates, 6 
side plates and 5 cereal bowls.

278 Victorian 20 piece teaset with aesthetic design, damaged sugar bowl.

279 A pair of vintage Mexican nut husk maracas, Spanish turned wood pair and a painted pig 
skin tambourine.

280 Late 20th century Fakiolas 6 place tea service with gilt classical Greek decoration.

281 Mixed tray collectables to include enamel badges, vintage pen nibs, Giroscope, Berkels 
oil can, novelty bottle stoppers, etc.

282 Colclough Royale dinner and tea service comprising 8 dinner plates, 8 side plates, 8 tea 
plates, 8 bowls, 8 cups and saucers, teapot, sugar and milk and cake plate.
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283 Kahla Onion pattern tea and dinner service comprising 8 dinner plates, 8 soup bowls, 8 
side plates, 8 saucers, 6 cups, sugar bowl, salt and pepper, vegetable bowl and teapot.

284 Mixed lot of crockery, pottery and porcelain to include 7 x Royal Doulton Madregal pattern 
oval platters, Hornsea Cornrose storage jars, carnival glass bowl, pictoral cabinet plates, 
Booth's Willow pattern, etc.

285 Edwardian glazed pottery biscuit barrel with floral decoration, EPNS mounts and 
strawberry handle together with 1930's print pattern biscuit.

286 Victorian pottery biscuit barrel with grey Heron and lily decoration together with an EPNS 
and etched glass biscuit barrel.

287 Pair of Victorian Majolica flow blue jardinieres, each standing 6" high, very minor chipping 
around the rim of one.

288 Beswick Connoisseur model Friesian Bull in excellent condition.

289 Beswick Connoisseur model Friesian Cow in excellent condition.

290 Beswick Connoisseur model Hereford bull in excellent condition.

291 Beswick harnessed Shire horse CH Burnham Beauty and Border Fine Arts figures, 
alsation dog and bay horse.

291A Handmade Ngwenta Swaziland glass elephant standing 7" tall.

292 4 various Beswick horses.

293 4 Beswick dapple grey harnessed heavy horse pulling a handmade brass and mahogany 
dray cart.

294 1930's oak chiming wall clock with pendulum window.

295 Modern mahogany Commodoor regulator wall clock in working condition.

296 Oak Art Nouveau wall hanging brush set.

297 1930's oak chiming wall clock with silvered dial and bevelled glass aperture.

298 Victorian Vienna wall clock with spring movement, brass Art Nouveau decorated dial and 
lyre pendulum.

299 Abbey clock and barometer with brass porthole dials on mahogany base.

300 Spanish glazed pottery coffee set decorated with white Stallions.

301 1930's pottery and porcelain to include Shelley, Maling, Arthur Wood, Sylvac, Wade, etc.

302 Assorted loose EPNS cutlery, fish servers, bone/horn spoons, Ivorex knives, etc.

303 Assorted cased cutlery to include dinner knives, fish sets, teaspoons, dessert sets, etc.

304 Quantity of Community plate cutlery.

305 6 x Liliput Lane cottages, Bridge House, Chiltern Mill, Micklegate Antiques, Clockmakers 
Cottage, Moreton Manor and Village School.

306 Large 26cm Masons Chartreuse bowl, Spode Italia bowl and an oriental blue/white bowl.
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307 Royal Worcester Victorian and later decorative plates and dishes.

308 Assorted cut glassware, sets of Stuart tumblers, champagne bowls, bowls, sherry 
glasses, jug,etc.

309 Quantity of green uranium glassware.

310 Victorian and later coloured glassware.

311 10 x Jacob Zeidler, J.Z. & Co., porcelain trios with floral decorated fluted cups, saucers 
and tea plates together with a quantity of Royal Doulton Countess pattern teawares.

312 21 pieces of assorted decorative china and porclain makers as titled.

313 12 pieces Royal Albert Old Country Roses decorative china.

314 Royal Albert Old Country Roses comprising teapot, sugar and milk, 4 serving plates, salt 
and pepper, 9 cups, 13 saucers, 8 soup bowls, cake stand, 2 vegetable tureens (one lid 
missing). 

315 2 Masons Mandalay jugs, Masons fruit basket jug, Royal Albert cups and saucers, etc.

316 Wedgwood Mirabelle comprising 6 dinner plates, 8 tea plates, 8 dessert bowls, lidded 
tureen, vegetable dish and sauce boat saucer.

317 Various Lilliput cottages, Three Feathers Inn, Honeysuckle Cottage, Wedding Bells, St. 
Lawrence Church and a Giuseppe Armani figure of a boy.

318 Paragon Victorianna Rose dinner and tea service comprising 8 dinner plates, 9 side 
plates, 6 dessert bowls, 8 small bowls, 8 cups and saucers, 9 tea plates, cream jug and 
sugar bowl, salt and pepper pot, teapot, sauceboat and saucer and cake plate.

319 Royal Crown Derby posies 6 cups and saucers, sugar bowl and milk jug, Coalport Ming 
Rose coffee cups and saucers, Mintons Marlow pin dish, etc.

320 Set of 6 gilt framed reproduction Indian Mughal prints after the original miniatures. 31cm x 
20cm framed.

321 2 full set of Players cigarette cards, Curious Birds and Regimental Standards.

322 2 Capodimonte figures, Beyond Repair and Tramp on a bench (tramp has missing 
fingers).

323 Royal Doulton ladies, Geraldine, Winter Ball, Coralie and Charlotte together with other 
porcelain figurines.

324 2 Coalport miniature teasets, Ming Rose and Hong Kong pattern.

325 Petit Point dressing table set.

326 4 Worcester blue and white pagoda pattern bowls and Victorian shell shaped floral 
dessert dishes.

327 Crown Ducal Orange Tree comprising coffee cup, coffee trio, milk and sugar, cake plate, 
etc.

328 3 cut glass decanters and heavy cut crystal vase, all in good undamaged condition.

329 Royal Worcester Chaffinches, Goebel Woodpecker, modelled porcelain birds and green 
glass seal paperweight.
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330 Shelley Blue Iris part teaset comprising 2 cake plates, 6 tea plates, 4 cups and 4 saucers.

331 5 pieces of Masons Mandalay ironstone china, jugs, vase and 3 bowls, all in good 
condition.

332 Royal Doulton Mary Queen of Scots HN3142, My Love HN2339 and Coalport Beau 
Monde Kate.

333 93 x Grand Tour plaster Intaglios in wooden stacking display box, largest 75mm diameter, 
numbered in gilt touched wraps.

334 Antonio Zen & Sons Italian porcelain card tray for Casa Pupo, London modelled as a 
seated east asian woman.

335 Vintage black Bakelite GPO rotary telephone no. 164 in good working order, dialling and 
receiving calls, no bell box.

336 BT red telephone 8746G.

337 16" diameter bronzed metallic Volcanic design Poole pottery charger.

338 Large 1970's brandy bowl vase, Murano vase, Beswick pottery vase, etc.

339 An Ostrich egg mounted on turned orange oak stand.

340 1960's and later art glassware to include shell shaped bowl, Caithness bowl and vase and 
2 small Island Studio vases.

341 Venetian Murano Salviati 2 handled green blown vase with fluted body, rimmed rib and 
applied florets, 33cm tall.

342 Victorian cranberry glass lidded bon bon jar, 13" tall.

343 Victorian Stevens & Williams treaded cranberry glass specimen vase 10" tall.

344 Edwardian oak ink stand with plated mount, cut inkwells and single pen drawer.

345 Victorian Sutherland lustre plaque, Thou God Seest Me.

346 Continental cold painted Spelter pheasant table lighter, length 31cm, in good condition, 
missing striker.

347 A cold-painted spelter match striker in the form of a racehorse with jockey, with striker, on 
shallow onyx rectangular base, 17cm high.

348 Clarice Cliff Fantasque Bizarre Secrets goblet vase, shape 363, standing 160mm tall 
(cracked).

349 Victorian Mettlach Villeroy & Boch ceramic vase No 1829, chip to the rim.  Standing 23cm 
tall.

350 5 Albany Worcester bronze/porcelain figures, 2 x Kingfishers, Poppies, Robin and Wren.  
tallest standing 60mm.

351 An Italian marquetry tea tray with pierced brass gallery, 52cm in diameter.

352 Kundo brass and gilt anniversary clock with glass cover.

353 Rapport, London quartz carriage clock and an Acctim quartz carriage clock.
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354 Pair of 20th century Staffordshire Spaniels standing 27cm tall.

355 Victorian hand blown biscuit barrel with applied enamel decoration and matching coaster 

356 Pair of 17cm Carnival glass vases with hobnail decoration.

357 1930's Colclough tea service complete with teapot.

358 Pair of oriental resin figures of a Chinese man and woman standing 14" tall.

359 Edwardian oak 3 bottle locking tantulus with silver plated mounts and 3 matching cut 
glass bottles (rim damage on 2 bottles).

359A Resin Tower of London chess set by MHC, G980 complete with undamaged pieces, 
board 2' x 2' with pieces box.

360 Large mid 20th century Famille Rose floor standing vase, standing 24.5" tall decorated 
with chrysanthemums and fence pattern scene.

361 Mid 20th century tall floorstanding Satsuma vase decorated with apricot blossom and 
Eagle on branch, standing 27" tall.

362 Craftsman pewter teaset comprising 5 piece and hexagonal serving tray all with 
hammered finish.

363 Large 1960's Bristol blue stemmed vase, standing 18" tall.

364 Signed Tim Bulmer print "England - The Great English Queue".

365 Modern gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror, 91cm x 65cm.

366 Gilt framed watercolour Droving Sheep by A. Pollard, a signed print Harbour Scene by 
David Talks and an Edwardian print of a waterwheel Mill Stream.

367 Collection of paintings, pictures and prints to include a pair of watercolour, still lifes, 
Chatsworth greenhouse by Gillian Geary, 2 Hogarth framed prints, Customs House 
London and St. Pauls Cathedral and coloured prints Serlby Hall and Portage Des Chats.

368 Victorian coloured plate south east view of the remains of King John Palace at Eltham 
from original Paul Sandby painting.

369 An Ed Mandon seascape print "Tumbling Waves" 39 x 80cm with a similar Harold Webb 
print 37 x 62cm.

370 1960's oil on board Woodland scene by D.G. Burton, 59cm x 49cm.

371 Oil on canvas W.R. Dommerson, Florence from the river.  Gilt frame some damage, 
canvas 46cm x 35cm.

372 Oil on canvas, Stratford upon Avon, unsigned, canvas 46cm x 36cm. Some damage.

373 Large framed print, Elephants in the Mist, 13cm x 82cm including frame.

374 Large Edwardian oak framed coloured print Sunrise on Loch Catrine with highland cattle.

375 James Clark: River Mist original etching and Aquatint, signed and numbered 16/195, 
image size 19.25" x 14.25".

376 David Hicks "The Dawn of the Day" gilt framed print highland cattle at water, 21" x 16".
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377 Pair of birds eye maple framed military print, Third Kings Own Hussars and 17th Duke of 
Cambridges Own Lancers, both by H. Jones 1926/27.

378 10 x framed coloured prints by R. Simkin of Scottish regimental regalia, each 42cm x 
32cm.

379 2 x Lawson Wood Battle of Waterloo framed prints and a birds eye maple framed Ensign 
Kennedy of the Royal Scots, etc.

380 Seaforths Highlanders framed lace handkerchief.

381 2 x Lawton Woods Battle of Waterloo prints and other military prints.

382 Limited edition signed print Roebuck by Brian Rawling, number 375 of 600 copies 
together with framed Post Office map Lincolnshire, Scottish Whisky framed print and 
other framed pictures.

383 3 signed Robin Smith prints Avro Lancasters and Supermarine Spitfires, 32cm x 26cm 
each.

384 Set of 3 Victorian George Baxter prints of young women in decorative gilt frames, The 
Day Before Marriage, The Bridesmaid and Loves Letterbox together a similar gilt framed 
print girl in the window.

385 Late Victorian small walnut veneered and inlaid overmantle mirror together with a 1930's 
oak hexagonal framed wall hanging mirror.

386 2 modern gilt framed oil on canvas Cottage scenes.

387 2 vintage walking canes, one with cat handle and another with silver ferrel.

388 Victorian rosewood mirror back sideboard with multi mirror and inlaid back panels, the 
base with bowed glass bevel edged doors, shield and foliate scroll inlays, all with 
matching turnings and finials.

389 Georgian floorstanding inlaid corner cupboard with 2 glazed arched doors, with single 
waisted drawer upon cabriole legs.

390 Ercol blonde Windsor dining table 5' x 2'9" with 6 matching Windsor kitchen chairs.

391 Ercol model 455 blonde Windsor sideboard, 61" long.

392 Guy Rogers, Manhatton mid century modern teak reclining chair.

393 1970's Danish teak tea trolley.

394 1970's beech legged pouffe.

395 1970's teak 6 drawer bedroom chest/tallboy, 100cm tall x 54cm wide x 41cm deep.

396 A large Tim Davies oil on canvas The Parasol Girl 2005, 141cm x 180cm.  Tim Davies is 
a British pop artist currently living in Hanover, Germany.  He is known for intensely 
colourful drawings nearly always depicting figures and often are related to music or 
dance.  He design CD covers for musicians like Al Di Meola, Robert Plant and Pink Floyd.  
This picture was a private commission from a local Lincolnshire family in early 2005.

397 1950's Queen Ann style cocktail cabinet with bevelled glass doors, 2 waisted drawers, 
pierced carved frieze upon tall carved cabriole Queen Ann legs.
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398 Figured mahogany Queen Ann cocktail cabinet with pierced carved frieze upon tall 
Queen Ann legs with fitted satin birch interior.

399 1950's Queen Ann style figured mahogany dining room suite comprising sideboard, 
extending dining table 6 matching chairs.

400 Set of 5 x 1920's oak barley twist begere back and seated dining chairs.

401 Large modern gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror, 40" wide x 20" high.

402 Small camphor chest with decoratively carved bamboo grasses, 25" wide x 12" high x 13" 
deep.

403 4' oak dresser with linen fold and arcaded decoration.

404 Edwardian 3 drawer bureau with crossbanded inlays, fitted interior on short cabriole legs.

405 20th century 3 drawer figured walnut bureau on short cabriole legs.

406 Mahogany Sams-Atlas slate bed snooker table, 6' x 3' with lift off top and adjustable 
frame complete with cues and scoreboard.

407 Victorian mahogany tilt oval top loo table.

408 Pair of mid Victorian balloon back armchairs.

409 Victorian rose wood 4 tier wot-not with turned supports and boxwood acanthus scroll 
inlays.  68cm widest x 145cm tall.

410 Edwardian nursing chair with woolwork seat with pierced back splat and carved top rail.

411 Late Victorian circular mahogany tilt top breakfast table on turned and carved tripod base.  
102cm diameter.

412 1930's bow fronted figured walnut wardrobe with crossbanded doors and fitted interior 
upon carved short cabriole feet with matching tallboy, 196cm x 151cm wide.

413 1930's turned oak standard lamp.

414 Polished beechwood turned column standard lamp.

415 Mahogany 2 tier folding cake stand.

416 Decorative arched top pierced gilt frame wall hanging mirror, 33.5" tall.

417 A modern gilt Chippenddale style mirror in good condition. Standing 51" tall.

418 1960's beech legged Queen Ann bedroom stool.

419 Old Charm sideboard 74" long with 4 drawers and 4 linen fold doors.

420 Old Charm refectory extending dining room table, 48" x 32" extending to 68" with 6 
matching hide covered chairs

421 Victorian turned leg nursing chair with scrolled back.

422 Figured mahogany single drawer Georgian mahogany tea table, 3' wide x 18" deep x 29" 
tall.
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423 Carved oak Queen Ann legged hall chair.

424 1930's walnut begere back bedroom chair.

425 Georgian style Globe mirror with gilt oval reeded frame decorated with wreaths and 
garlands.

426 Set of 6 reproduction Victorian style balloon back dining room chairs.

427 Set of 4 late Victorian walnut dining chairs.

428 Singer Sewing machine base later converted to decorative marble top side table, 93cm 
wide x 46cm deep x 76cm tall.

429 Georgian mahogany bed post torchere stand.

430 Mahogany turned and carved tripod base torchere stand.

431 Late Victorian Arts & Crafts bureau bookcase with leaded upper doors and Arts & Crafts 
hammered drawer pulls.

432 Edwardian single door mahogany china display cabinet on ball and claw feet with figured 
walnut shaped panel and ornamental glazing bars.

433 Edwardian hall mirror.

434 Victorian mahogany Queen Ann legged extending dining table, 5' x 4' extending to 7' 
approx.

435 Late Victorian 3 tier mahogany dumb waiter.

436 Early 18th century oak coffer with lozenge carved panels.  93cm wide x 43cm deep x 
57cm high.

437 Victorian walnut framed salon sofa with shaped seat and swept back with button back 
upholstery.  135cm wide.

438 Mid Victorian tall carved cabriole legged foot stool with ball and claw feet with oval 
woolwork top.

439 Victorian mahogany single drawer writing table with turned and tuliped legs.

440 Modern circular gilt framed mirror.

441 1930's oak pineapple carved sideboard with bowed end cushioned shaped doors, 3 
central drawers with matching pineapple carvings.

442 Oak barley twist standard lamp.

443 1930's oak barley twist sideboard with decorative mouldings, 5' wide approximately.

444 1930's medium sized oak barley twist gate leg table.

445 1930's oak barley twist large size gate leg table.

446 Solid oak Old Charm style side table on turned legs with arcaded carved drawer.

447 Victorian mahogany Art Nouveau style mirror back sideboard with large multi mirror 
pillared back and Art Nouveau carved door, 5' wide x 6'4" tall.
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448 Priory oak 4 shelf bookcase, 3' wide x 46" tall.

449 Edwardian shaped top occasional table upon carved cabriole legs.

450 Victorian low back elm and ash Windsor chair.

451 Georgian mahogany tilt top occasional table with turned column and tripod based.

452 Victorian mahogany Sutherland table with boxwood string inlays.

453 Late Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard bookcase with inverted break front 
astragal glazed top, arched panel carving upon 9 drawer base.

454 Victorian mahogany sofa table with ebony strung and crossbanded top with reided sabre 
legs and Greek key stretcher.

455 Edwardian mahogany drop leaf occasional table with boxwood crossbanded top.

456 Private commission solid oak cupboard bookcase with makers acorn motif, 4' wide x 3' 
high x 8" deep.

457 18th century oak gate leg table with turned legs with single drawer.

458 Large Victorian circular tilt top table 133cm diameter on turned carved and scrolled tripod 
base.

459 Late Victorian oak hall chair.

460 Oak 2 door bookcase, 35" wide x 43" tall.

461 Single drawer Queen Ann legged bureau.

462 Mahogany reproduction bureau with multi drawer fitted interior upon turned legs and X 
stretcher base.

463 Table cutlery canteen/games compendium by Roberts & Dare, Sheffield comprising 10 
dinner and dessert knives, 10 dinner and dessert forks, 10 soup and dessert spoons, 10 
fish knives, 10 teaspoons and 2 serving spoon.  82 pieces in total, with a further 2 of each 
type of cutlery.  Drawer opening to reveal gaming pieces, dominos, backgammon game, 
etc.  Canteen with checkerboard top.

464 Georgian oak two door fielded panel corner cupboard.

465 Oak cased 30 hour longcase clock with painted Arabic numeral dial and swan neck 
pediment.

466 Art Nouveau decorated plant stand, standing 41cm tall.

467 Stag Minstrel 3 drawer bedroom chest.

468 Stag Minstrel kneehole dresser.

469 Pair of Stag 2 drawer bedside cabinets with sliders.

470 Stag Minstrel 2 door wardrobe, 96cm wide x 61cm deep x 178cm tall, in excellent 
condition.

471 Stag Minstrel small 4 drawer chest, 53cm wide x 47cm deep x 72cm tall, in excellent 
condition.
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472 Stag Minstrel 6 drawer bedroom chest/dresser, 107cm wide x 47cm deep x 72cm tall with 
additional dresser mirror.

473 Stag Minstrel 3 drawer chest, 82cm wide x 47cm deep x 72cm hall in excellent condition.

474 Modern 2 seater settee with biscuit coloured upholstery and matching cushions.

475 Modern Victorian style chaise/bedroom daybed with buttoned upholstery, baulster 
cushion, ivory brocade covering upon Queen Ann legs.

476 New and unused Sensapaedic 3' electric health bed.

477 Siemens silver tall upright fridge freezer, model KG34NBL246, 186cm tall x 60cm wide.
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